
                                                                                                                      
 

 
“to break” 

 
  away (from sb / sth)   - to escape suddenly from sb who is holding you 

              - to leave a political party, state, etc in order to form a new one 
 
  down (used about a vehicle or machine)  - to stop working 

                        (used about a system, discussion, etc) - to fail 
   - to lose control of your feelings and start crying 

 
  sth down - to make a substance separate into parts or change into a different form in a chemical 

process 
 
  in     - to enter a building by force, usually in order to steal sth 

                                - to interrupt when sb else is speaking 
 
  into sth   - to enter a building by force, usually in order to steal sth 

                     - to start doing sth suddenly 
 
  off    - to suddenly stop doing or saying sth 

 
  (sth) off   - to remove a part of sth by force; to come off in this way 

 
  sth off   - to end a relationship suddenly 

 
  out (used about fighting, wars, fires, etc)  - to start suddenly 

 
  out (of sth)  - to escape from a prison, etc 

 
  through  - make a way through (an enclosure, obstacles, etc) 

 
  up (used about events that involve a group of people)  - to come to an end 

        - to start school holidays at the end of a term 
 
  up (with sb)  - to end a relationship with a wife, husband, girlfriend or boyfriend 

 
  (sth) up   - to separate into parts; disintegrate; smash; demolish 

 
  sth up   - to end an event by separating the people who are involved in it 

 
  with sth   - to end a relationship or connection with sb / sth 

 

 
away   down in into  off(2X) out   through         up 

1. He broke __________ in the middle of a sentence. 
2. The ship was breaking __________ on the rocks 
3. Tom is going to break __________ his old habit of smoking. 
4. Please, don’t break __________ on our conversation. 
5. His house was broken __________ by burglars last week. 
6. The prisoner broke __________ from the guards. 
7. She broke __________ when she heard the news, but quickly recovered. 
8. Riots and disorders have broken __________ . 
9. The enemy’s defences were strong but our soldiers broke __________. 



                                                                                                                      
 

“to call” 
 
  by     - visit briefly (usu when passing the house) 
 
  sth forth    - be the cause of 

- produce and use 
 
  sth in     - order or request the return of 
 
  sth off     - call away 

- decide, give orders, to stop sth / cancel sth 
 
  on / upon sb    - make a short visit to 
                  (to do sth)   - appeal to, invite, require sb 
 
  sb out     - summon, esp to an emergency 

- instruct (workers) to come out on strike 
- ask or tell sb to go somewhere 

 
  sth over    - read (a list of names) to learn who is present 
 
  sb / sth up    - telephone to 

- bring back to the mind 
- summon for (military, navy, air-force, etc) service 

   
 
 
 

by  forth     in  off  on (upon)      out(2x)  over  up 

 

1.  We had to call  __________ the doctor in the middle of the night. 

2. I’ll call __________ to pick up the book on my way to work. 

3. The librarian has called __________ all books. 

4. The teacher called the students __________. 

5. If war breaks out, we shall be called  __________ at once. 

6. His behaviour called __________ numerous protests. 

7. I now call __________ Mr. Grey to address the meeting. 

8. I called __________ Mr. Green. 

9. The strike was called __________. 
 

 

 
 



                                                                                                                      
 

“to make” 
 
 
 be made for sb / each other - to be well suited to sb / each other 
 
  sth of sb / sth   - to understand sb / sth 
 
  off with sth (informal) - to steal sth and leave quickly with it 
 
  out    - write out 

- complete 
- manage to see  

 
  over     - change / transform 

- transfer the ownership 
 
  up    - invent 

- apply cosmetics to the face 
- compose 

 
  (it) up with sb   - to become friends again after a quarrel 
 
 
 
 

for each other   of         off with  out (3X)  over      up (2X)       up with 
 
 
 

1. He made this room __________ into a studio. 

2. Has she made it __________ him yet? 

3. She made __________ a cheque for £100. 

4. He made __________ an excuse for arriving late. 

5. I could just make __________ her signature. 

6. Someone’s made __________ my wallet. 

7. We need one more person to make __________ our team. 

8. Jim and Alice seem made __________. 

9. I don’t know what to make __________ my boss. 

10.  He made __________ that he was a millionaire. 

 
 



                                                                                                                      
 

 “to put” 
 
 
   across    - communicate successfully 
 
  sb away    - to send sb to prison (informal) 
 
  back     - postpone 
 
  sth by     - save for future use  
 
  sb down     - to say things to make sb seem stupid or foolish (informal) 
 
  sth in     - to include a piece of information, etc. in sth that you write 

 
  sb / sth off    - cause to delay 
 
  out     - cause to stop burning 
 
  sb through    - connect by telephone 
 
  sb up     - propose / nominate for a position 

  sb / sth up    - give lodging and food 
 
  up with sb / sth   - to suffer sb / sth unpleasant and not complain about it 
 

 
across   away        back  by  down   in   off  out      through  

up(2X)   up with 
 

1. “I’ve got an appointment.”   “Can’t you put it __________?”  

2. She had missed the last train home, so I offered to put her __________ for the night. 

3. He didn’t put his ideas __________ very well at the meeting. 

4. Could you put me __________ to flight reservations, please? 
5. The Green Party hopes to put __________ more candidates in the next election. 

6. I’ll have to put __________ my dental appointment till next week. 

7. The firemen put __________ the fire. 

8. Her grandparents had put some money __________ for her wedding. 
9. The killer was put __________ for life. 

10.  He’s always putting his wife __________. 

11.  In your letter, you forgot to put __________ the time your plane would arrive. 

12.  I don’t know how they put __________ this noise. 
 

The teacher: Lígia Sousa 


